On The Cover: 26A Nutmeg Full-body Paint  Above: 26A Nantucket Fog with Sierra Maple

Great looks, impressive handling and incredible livability all contribute to the growing popularity of the Itasca Cambria®. Inside you'll find residential features like a contemporary lounge chair (26A) and an available UltraLeather® furniture package (shown here). The 28H features a unique rear bed/sofa combination that creates a highly functional and flexible living space without sacrificing comfort. It's part of our SmartSpace™ design philosophy that makes the most of interior space with innovative, user-friendly features that increase functionality. The 2007 Cambria delivers full-size RV comfort and fun in an easy-to-drive package.

Hit the road.
You’ll feel right at home in a motor home loaded with residential features like day/night pleated shades and thermostat-controlled heating and air conditioning. The Cambria is furnished with premium Stitchcraft furniture, including the moveable, hoop-base lounge chair in the 26A.

The living area furniture can be upgraded with the UltraLeather package for added class and comfort, including the sofa on the 23D and 29H that converts into a comfortable bed. It’s a great place to enjoy the 24” Sony® flat-face TV and available DVD player.

Cooks will appreciate the space-saving features in the galley, especially the slideout pantry (NA 29H) and double-bowl sink with cover. A water filtration system is available for clear, filtered drinking water.

Other thoughtful touches include a skylight in the shower, vinyl floorcovering in the galley and bath areas, and a child safety-seat tether in the dinette.

The available electric/LP water heater includes EMS (Energy Management System). This monitors the microwave and electric water heater usage and temporarily postpones operation of the water heater while the microwave is running to minimize the possibility of tripping a campground circuit breaker.

### Galley
The fully equipped galley includes a microwave/convection oven and your choice of a range top with storage below or an available range/oven.

### Entertainment Center
Enhance movies and music with the available Deluxe Sound System with 5-channel QSurround™ sound and an available inverter that powers the entertainment center from the house batteries when 110-volt power is not available.

### Full-Extension Drawer Slides
Drawers open fully for easy access to stored items.

### Dinette
The dinette converts easily into a comfortable bed. A U-shaped dinette is standard in the 26A.
SmartSpace design elements abound in the 29H. It’s a great RV for entertaining guests, with two spacious slideouts and two separate lounge areas for relaxing and watching TV.

The front entertainment center includes a 24" TV and an available Deluxe Sound System with 5-channel QSurround™ sound. A 14" LCD flat-panel TV can be added to the rear lounge/bedroom area. This unique layout also incorporates a large, fully enclosed rear bath, full-size wardrobe and a spacious chest of drawers.

**Sofa/Bed** Relax in front of the TV by day and sleep comfortably at night. The sofa/bed converts quickly and easily from a couch to a lounge to a queen-size bed.

**Wardrobe** You’ll find plenty of storage space in this wardrobe and the adjoining chest of drawers in the 29H. The available 14" LCD TV swivels against the wall when not in use.
You'll be surprised how pleasurable driving a motor home can be once you slide behind the wheel of a Cambria. The ride is especially comfortable in the reclining, high-back cab seats, which can be upgraded to UltraLeather for an even more luxurious ride.

The RV Radio® includes AM/FM stereo, CD player, weather band and large, easy-to-use buttons and knobs. It also comes with a steering wheel remote and handheld remote for control throughout the coach. Upgrade your RV Radio with the available Sirius® Satellite radio® package. Sirius brings you 120 channels of crystal clear programming and a free six-month subscription. A radio power switch allows you to run the dash radio from the auxiliary battery when parked.

Leveling is easy when you choose the available hydraulic leveling jacks. A touchpad just inside the entrance door sets your Cambria on an even plane at the touch of a button.

*Sirius Satellite radio not available in Canada.
Note: Dimensions shown are for sleeping space only and may vary due to styling differences. Dashed lines denote overhead storage areas.
### Weights & Measures

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cab Seats</th>
<th>Automatic Transmission, TorqShift, 5-speed w/tow/haul feature, 4-wheel ABS, w/single camera, monitor, Audiovox®</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Air Springs</td>
<td>Jacks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RV Radio</td>
<td>DVD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Entertainment</td>
<td>in-motion w/elevation sensing unit, Sirius,® includes 6-month paid subscription (NA in Canada), Radio w/CD player &amp; remote, DC receptacle, AC duplex receptacle, TV jack, radio color AC, stereo w/remote, Sony,® 14” LCD stereo w/remote, 12-volt DC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Refrigerator/Freezer</td>
<td>24” flat-face, AM/FM radio 12-volt DC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The 2007 coaches have arrived.

Winnebagoind.com
Visit us on the web for more info on all of our motor homes and a host of web-exclusive content.

Metallic Gold
Catalina Blue Metallic
Moonlight
Available Full-Body Paint
Nutmeg
Standard Graphics
Choose from three fabric selections and two wood choices with chrome hardware.

- Mango Twist available in Buff UltraLeather™
- Night Mist available in Papyrus UltraLeather
- Nantucket Fog available in Buff UltraLeather

Interior Decor

- Washed Maple
- Terra Maple
Winnebago Industries employs an exclusive 12-stage automotive-quality process. The company that transformed the motor home concept into a way of life today, Winnebago Industries, is the only manufacturer that monitors and maintains a 36-year history of motor home innovation to the design and construction of every motor home. We're proud of our process, state-of-the-art facilities and the superior strength, attractiveness and durability of our motor homes.

**Fiberglass Roof**
- The Cambria features a crowned, one-piece fiberglass roof, backed with a 10-year limited parts-and-labor roof skin warranty. Fiberglass offers the best service after the sale.
- 1-year-old competitor's rubber roof
- 1-year-old Itasca fiberglass roof
- The Recreation Vehicle Dealer Association annually
- Patterson Test Panel, Fitch Panel, Fitch Test panels that independently check for leaks or labeling each individual wire and bar-partitions for added safety.

**Attention to Detail**
- For Sales and Service Information Contact:
- Seat belts are your most important hookup. Always buckle up.
- TRAVELERS® GUILD. Join us on Facebook to network with other Itasca enthusiasts. Members enjoy RV travel benefits, RV travel benefits, local and state group activities, caravans and rallies, national dealer service network, tripSaver Fast Track Parts, tripSaver guarantees that in-stock warranty parts ship directly to your dealer within 24 hours.
- Free roadside assistance, Complimentary 24-hour roadside assistance program, supervisory and interlocking joints.

**INTERLOCKING JOINTS**
- The floors, sidewalls and roof are all integrally connected using interlocking joints.
- The floors, sidewalls and roof are all integrally connected using interlocking joints.

**Steel**
- We back our motor homes with the industry's standard 10-year limited parts-and-labor roof skin warranty. Fiberglass offers the best service after the sale.
- We're proud of our process, state-of-the-art facilities and the superior strength, attractiveness and durability of our motor homes.